Understanding health equity and resource development (UnHEARD)

**Project funder:** Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research

**Project status:** In-process

**Project description:** In order to better understand the potential health impacts of resource extraction and development, and especially the potential impacts for vulnerable populations, this project will review promising international health impact assessment (HIA) methodologies. Through a series of knowledge syntheses, this project seeks to provide more comprehensive tools and information to better understand the potential health impacts of resource extraction and development, and work to develop more comprehensive HIA processes that explicitly consider health equity.

Currently, this project is exploring six emergent health impact assessment (HIA) methodologies, including: HIA for Urban Planning; Cumulative Health Risk Assessment; HIA for Climate Change Vulnerability; Corporate HIA; Global HIA; and, Intersectionality Based Assessment.

**Role of the CIRC:** CIRC staff will lead this research by providing strategic project oversight, utilizing research outcomes in ongoing research and community engagement activities, and ensuring insights gained help to inform a broader understanding of the potential health equity impacts resource extraction activities.
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